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r,and

this terribk___
W. r. Fo»l«r, ; 
Greenville, Term.

bJrjraÆV
tlptlai. I h&Tt tfjfj 
ell sorts of remedies
savaettiR
commenced using 
Aver's Ssnreperilla. 
After taking tan bot
tles of this fiwdletne I 
am completely cured. -Meryb. AMeebUTT, 
Rock port, Me. '

I here suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was eo severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened
S”SS tîüâï:
end getting no relief, I 
began to take Avar's 
Sarsaparilla, and, In a 
few months, was cured. 
-Susan L. Coe*, toe 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Maas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
partner that I hare 
ever tried. I have 
taken ft for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Satt- 
Rheum, and received 
much beneflt from ft. 
It la good, dee, tor a 
weak stomach.—Will* 
Jane Peirce, South 
Bradford, Mats.

’s Sarsaparilla,
by Dr. J.C. Ayer h Co» Lowell, Maes, 
trice U11 Six tbttibS, US.
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EWARE i
rthless imitation*

■ Aa there are many Intmtor

|S“j23s»
we warn the lidicsMtinifc ■ aoch Imposition by draw-

gMSSSSSS:
IPTBH CORSET 80.’
on tnoar aide of aU CofaUnegeadn 
d wklah mono are gaudwi

KEY TO HEALTH.

feel

a * Oft.

McIntosh,
::.KîsstRtSïj,?~"
sleeted stock, choice

à Groceries,
ier stock in this vicinity.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY,

* ti1*nke1î0 ,my customers for 
re, I would also invite any eth- 
to call and inspect my stock.
o. l. McIntosh.

South-West aide of the Square, 
eb. 18th, 1388.

MARK TWAIN.

- ATL£r‘ en eut In

Mark Twain, travelling incog, under 
the name of 8. L. Clement, one wife, 
three children, one maid, was at the 
Richelieu Hotel yeeterday. He leaned 
on the »tone «taps in front of the hotel, 
smoking a putative cigar. Mark Twain’» 
literary fame ie to great that it has some 
what onat into the shade liia abilities aa a 
Sumkor. He ainokes like an artist. lie 
holds the cigar between hit finger and 

- thumb, and contemplate» it in a dreamy 
mahion. Then he raises it slowly to hi. 
lips, draws gently and close, hie eyes.
After a judieione interval he removes the 
oigar, and the smoke roll, out under hie 
long moustache with all the grace of a 
first dancer drifting on the ataga. Then 
the opens hit eyes. Mark Twain looks as 
tittle like himself as it is possible for a 
«an to look. He wore a gray suit, a tall 
white hat, and a wide, white tie, such aa 
Mew York broker» offset. Hie l»ag, 
drooping moustache, bit well curled hair 
and somewhat profuse jewelry made one 
think of a anooeaaful horseman or the 
manager of a popular burlesque.

But no one ever had such a satisfac
tory drawT. It established the foot that 
ha was Mark Twain beyond all possibil
ity of quibbling. A woman could “do 
up'' her hair twice while he ia pronounc
ing the word Mississippi. He lingers 
over it, plays with it, handles it a» a 
young mother dime her first baby.

“We came in last night " he said, pul 
ling at the left aide of his moustache.
“Mrs. Clemens la not very well ; neither 
ara L 1 have been amuaiag the child- 
red. I have taken them to a panorama 
I understand there are three others near 
bars. I will take them there, too. I 
watot to «liste them with battle—it 
may amuse them." Three little girl», 
composed of three red gowns, three red 
paranoia and ail blue stocking, stood 
on the stops an i grinned.

“Rau and tell mamma what a jolly 
time you’re had, and I’ll think of some
thing aloe to amuse you."

“Are you on your vacation, Mr. Cle
men» f‘

“Ne ; I have just returned from tr vis
it to roy mother a* Keokuk, Iowa. She 
ia sighty-three year» old; and I had not *» ">«•* «>» remembered that the an
. . * . 0 nr nnal avnan.na nf a wiatiwa add WWV* TflDNbeen homo for over a year. W# same 
from Buffi*» to Duluth by a lake steam
er, and then from St. Paul dew» the 
river to Keokuk. Neither in this coon 
try nor in nay. other tieve I seen snob In
teresting scenery aa that along the up- 
pot Miaeiaaippi. One tods all that the 
Hudeod afford»—Muffs and wooded high
lands. and a great deal ia addition. Be
fore St. Paul and the mouth at the mi
net» River there are over four hundred 
islands, strong out in every possible 
shape. A river without Manda ia like a 
waman without hair. She may be good 
and pure, bet one doe.n’t fail in lore 
with her rare often. Did you ever fall 
is lore with a bald-headed woman ?" 
The reporter admitted that he had drawn 
th# lint thwn

"I oarer did either,” continued Mr. 
-C'emene meditatively. “At least I think 
I never did. There ie no place for loaf- 
iwg more mtisfaetory than the pilot 
house of a Mississippi steamboat. It 
amuses the children to are the pilot mon
key with the wheel Travelling by boat 
is the beat, unless one can stay at home. 

-On a lake or river boat one u as thor
oughly cut off from letters and papers 
and the tax collector aa though he were 

does

KINO KALAKAO A.

ne ■ereeaary an* Bxtravagawl Meaarch 
of the aawdwSeft Islaeri..

David Kalakakaua haa now been on 
the .'urone of the Hawaiian Kigndom for 
twelve years, «y» » Honodulu letter. 
Previous to his elevation to the throne 
he was e boatman in the harbor of Hon
olulu, end used to pick up some money 
at night by playing the banjo in one of 
the water front dire». He ie » superbly 
built native, but like moat of the Kana
kas, he bee no regard for principle, ie 
profoundly eelfiah end hopelessly given 
up to gross vices. He had a strain of 
the old Kamehamehe blood in hit veins, 
However, and when, m 1884, an election 
was held, under the farce of what ie 
celled a constitutional monarchy, Kala- 
kaua was picked on out of the gutter, 
end was run by the strong American 
missionary party in opposition to Queen 
Emms, who showed greet partiality for 
the Church of England. Kalakeua'e 
friends were the better politicians, and 
they were successful. Fur two or three 
years the change did him good„ and he 
behaved wall, living economically end 
taking a perm interest in the welfare of 
hie people.

might
have remained a mode! monarch, but he 
•offeied from the influence of evil coun
sellors—adventurers who took office un
der him merely to further their private 
ends end who suggested many way* in 

hiah he could legally divert the public 
fundi inte his own pocket.. One of hie 
rerly attempts wee to eeiie the fees 
which reverted to the crown for certain 
duties performed by officers for tfie in
terior department He was greatly in-’ 
oeoeed when the honest bead of this de
partment refused to deliver up these 
fees end| declared that they wore public 
moneys. The king has been liberally 
provided for, as well M most of hie fami
ly, yet he ia always in «traita for cash. 
He ie given 860,000 ovary two years for 
the privy puree,880,000 a year for pelecv 
expenses, 116,000 a rear for the queen 
and a like earn for Mrs John Dominie, 
the king's sister and wilb of the governor 
of Oahu and Maul, the governor himself 
receiving 87,000. Another eiater of the 
king, Mrs Archie Oleghorn, receive» 
818,000 end her daughter 86,000. In 
addition to those generous allowance»—

imid sea. Moreover, ana doesn't have 
the discomfort» of seafaring. It is very 
unpleasant to look »t sea-sick people—St 
least so roy friande said the lest time I 
crossed?*

I the reporter.
thought of that,’’ replied 

Mr. Clemens, “but perhaps it might 
The lake seems rather rough to-day. I 
wonder whether one could get a boat, 
a little boat that would bob. Yea, it 
might amuse the children. ”

“But at such » sacrifice.”
“You are not a parent ? replied Mr. 

Clemens. The reporter admitted hia 
guilt

"It is strange,” continued Mr 
-Clemens, in momentary forgetful-
neaa of the children, “how little haa 
been written a boat the upper
Mississippi. The river below St. Louie 
has been described time and again, and 
it ie the least interesting part. One can 
sit on the pilot house for a few hour* and 
watch the low shores, the ungainly treer, 
and the democratic buzzards, and then 
one might aa well go to bed. One haa 
teen everything there is to ree. Along 
the upper Miaeiauippi every hour brings 
something new. There are crowds of 
odd islands, bluffs, prairies, hills, woods, 
and village»—everything one could desire 
to amnae the children. Few people ever 
think of going there, however. Dickens, 
Corbett, Mother Trollope, and the other 
discriminating English people who 
•wrote up’ the country before 1842, had 
hardly an idea that auch a stretch of 
river soeuery existed. Their successors 
have followed in their footsteps, end as 
we form our opinions of our country 
from what other people say of ns, of 
courts we ignore the finest pert of the 
Mississippi.”

It might be incidentally remarked that 
it were worth going fifty miles on foot, if 
one couldn’t get a pass, to hear Mr. 
Clemen» unravel the word Miaeiaaippi.

“ I suppose we will go east to-mor
row,” he added, “but I don't know. 
Mas Clemens makes ill the plans. 
Women enjoy that, you know. Of 
course we never carry any of them out, 
but that doesn't alter the fact that the 
p'ane are thoroughly enjoyable ones. We 
will pass the summer at Elmira.'

“will you do any work thissummer f 
"Yes; I shall probably amuse the 

children."
“But write —"
“Oh, yes; I see. Well, Ism a private 

citizen now, and have no immediate in 
tention of turning author. I shall prob 
ably set to work *n something or other, 
however. Most of roy work is done in 
the summer. ”

At this moment the three little girls in 
the three red gowns and six blue stock
ing» appeared, and Mr. Clemens resum
ed the shape of an amusement bureau.

11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 
Shiloh’s Cure will’tiye immediate relief. 
Price 10 eta., 60 eta., and fl. For tale 
by J. Wilson, druggist.

nuat expenses of a native ere not more 
then 866, a» he livre mainly on poi end 
raw fish—the king was allowed 818,000 
by the legislature for the palace stable». 
This aura ha need to build a private sta
ble, which he stocked with bona* and 
ten hacks, which he bind out to be rue 
in opposition to the regular eertiege com
panies in Honolulu. Braid»» ell there 
sources of revenue the king receives the 
rental of not 1ère than 8100,006 bora 
the crew» lands wkiek comprise some of 
the beet sugar estate* on the Mends. 
The opposition party in the legislature 
has tried for revere! yean to compel the 
king to disclose the sum which he re
ceives from three crown lands, but with-

With ell "thia money Kalaksua it per
ennially in debt When he took the 
famous trip around the world he brought 
in a bill for 822,800, which wee paid 
with some grumbling by the legislature. 
When the coronation wae projected aa 
allowance of fclO.OOO was made, with the 
pnrriaton that. If the sum was exceeded, 
it should coma out of the king’» privy 
purse. The lavish coronation ceremo
nies cost 840,000, and the sum had to be 
paid, as the privy purse was empty and 
the king himrelf eo deeply in debt that 
for the credit of the kingdem, the legis
lator» voted him 820,000 to satisfy the 
meet pressing of hie creditors. What 
cornea of the large euros received by 
Kalaksua is » mystery which ne one haa 
yet solved. He has no more idee of the

«liai Val we.
Many sufferers buying medicine bare 

been disappointed; don’t give up. Buy a 
reliable article like Dr. Cbeae’e Liver 
Cure, end with it you gqt e receipt book 
alone worth the money. For sale by 
Wilson, druggist.'

writes
regie

Whai l# reals will Be.
A lOJcent bottle of Poison's Nerrilioe 

will cure neuralgia or headache. A 10 
cent bottle of Nerriliue will cure tooth
ache or faceache. A 10 cent sample bottle 
of Nerviline is sufficient to cure colds, 
-dierrh-ea, spasms, dysentery, &c. Nerve
line ia just the thing to cure all pains, 
whether internal er external. Buy at 
your druggiat’aa 10 oeut sample of Nervi- 
line, “the great pain cure.” Safe, prompt, 
and always effectual. Large bottles at any 
drug store, only 23 cents.

The silly old fellow of forty who decks 
out hi, pudgey proportion» in knicker
bockers and a Norfolk jacket and strut» 
about under the impression that he ia an 
Apollo.

value of money then had Ludwig of Ba
varia. He hat few expensive tastes, but 
he has one strong passion which, freely 
indulged, draina him of all hia coin. 
Thia ia gambling. The Hawaiian» are 
as fond of all games of chanee aa the 
North American Indian, end the king ie 
said to be no mean hand at oar great 
national game of poker.

The silly young graduate 
B. after his name on the 1 

ter.
The silly old maid with a fuzzy lap-dog 

that eh# fondles and call» “her baby.”
The silly novice out fishing for the 

first time who tehee hold of the crab by 
the wrong end.

The silly fellow in » short, tight bath
ing-suit who lolls and dawdles in the 
sand to show his shape.

The silly boy who thinks he know» 
everything end gets acquainted with 
people to talk them to death.

The silly nurse-maid who wears Rhine 
stone wrings and geta herself up in a 
cheap imitation of her mistress.

Tue silly snob who tries to impress 
stranger» by talking familiarly of import
ant people he doesn’t know.

The silly widow who makes her eve
ning toilet at her window on the ocean 
front without pulling down tLe blind.

The silly father who makes a tremen
dous fuse over hia baby and sake every 
one he meets if they're “seen hie boy.”

The eiUy Saratoga youth who doesn't 
knew » soul in the hotel, and put with » 
tandem team every afternoon for ehow.

The" silly old married woman who 
wears short skirts and aaahee and ekipe 
around the hotel porch like a girl of 

sixteen.
The, silly betel olark, with » Cape May 

diamond pia. whp auppnaea.that all the 
heiraeare sreanreptured with hie beauty

The silly bather who gore out beyond 
the atoke to show he’s not afraid end 
has to be lugged in like a soaked rat by 
the life-guard. —— —

10 ARE YOB MADB miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Lore of Appetite, Yellow Skin t Shiloh's 
Vitalizer ia a positive Cure. For tale by 

Wilson, druggist.
The silly girl at the eeeaide who. pies-, 

ter» her complexion an inch thick with 
metiea ana tl 

difference.
» THE REV. OKO. H. THAYER, of 

Bourbon, Ind., wye : “Both myself end 
wife ewe our tirés" to SHIIAIH’S CON
SUMPTION CUBE." For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist

The silly young men io butinera in the 
eity who carries his racquet in end out 
with him from suburban resorts tr. let 
people know that*» plays tennis.

16 FOR DYSPEPSIA, and Liver 
Complaint, you ' here » printed guaran
tee on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For tale by J. 
Wilson, druggist *

The silly fat woman, with proportions 
like a hippopotame» pnd dressed like a 
gny, who insists on dancing in all the 
eats end think» she la aa graceful aa » 
gazelle.

f thinks nobod> knows the

“Shortness of breath
Caused my death”,

ia Inscribed on a tombstone In an English 
graveyard. In all peobaMIity it would 
never nev* been necessary, if only the 
poor unfortunate victim of some disease 
of the respiratory organs had known of 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery" 
which fa.a panacea for all diseases of the 
throat and lunge, For consumption it 
is believed to be the only reel epeoifte yet 
known. For all scrofulous and blood 
diseases it ie unfailing.

Pit a Bell an Her.

Holly Advertiser ; If reports ere to 
be believed quit# a harvest scene occurred 
two miles south of Davieburg. A young 
lady from that beautiful berg was spend' 
ing a few-days on the farm enjoying the 
much needed fl) pore country air, end 
never having seen a binding harvester 
work wended her way towards the field. 
Site wore a “ Mother Hubbard ” which 
was not belted down, and while standing 
near the machine the horse» became 
frightened at the flying “ Mother Hub- 
herd ” and started to run, the young 
lady fell upon the table end wee carried 
up with the grain, and being about the 
size of » bundle she came through with a 
neat little string around her waist. One 
of the harvest hands caught hold of her, 
after the machine had “kicked” her out, 
and stood her up. At the last reports 
she was convalescent.

Be ea Wear Guard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and an rely derelope into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two boxes will cure ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

The striped melon bug may be driven 
away and kept away by sprinkling the 
plant with water with which a liberal 
supply of cow manure has been stirred. 
Use a whisk broom or something of the 
kind, and don’t be afraid of applying too 
much. Repeat after every shower.

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH REME 
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria and Canker Mouth. For sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

Horses are not fully matured until six 
years of age, nor do they arrive at their 
full strength until eight years old. Im
mature animals arc often overtaxed, and 
their future usefulnere injured.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly Relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For «le by ,1u. Wilson, 
druggist.

For the beat egg production in heivy 
fowl oats are as good feed as any. They 
give bulk, while the nutriment they con
tain is of the kind which goes to make 

1 eggs rather than fat.

Not to the « 
Net tether

EUIAIWHA. . 4J ^
*1» thee*»» sky oVtaaO,' 
i which perfume the gardes

Net even to the reye of golden seellOht fafr, 
cue 1 luMkba, my beloved maid, eomgerel
F* angels feel m lev» within theft placid

ht* rtt,
While eft a tbreaffnlag there from Making 

rosebud starts;
And e’en the sun sash night Sboeeals Us redl- 

Falr « Zulclkha’none unto my eight appear)

My yearning gate throughout this wide world 
never met

With aught which beureth semblance to Zul- 
Leika yell

A thorn leas rose Is the, so tender and so fair, 
To naught twit her sweet self can I my love 

(omparat
— Bareness Swift-From Mirza Bchaffy.

Ayer’» Sarsaparilla «designed for those 
who need a medicine to purify their 
blood, build them up, increaeee their 
•ppetite, end rejuvenate their whole eye- 
tom. No other preparetion eo well meets 
this went. It» record of forty yrere ia 
constant triumph over dieses».

Mr. Mowat was sixty six yrere old on 
Thursday. The provincial trreenrer, Mr. 
A. M. Row, is the next veteran in the 
cabinet. Ho ie fifty-eight Mr. Pardee 
'is fifty-six, Mr. Hardy ia forty-nine and 
Mr. Fraser forty-eight

QUEER FACTS ABOUT FAIRIES.

Tstars a Cora.
There is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known aa corns. 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral 
kingdoms have been ransacked 
for cures. It is a simple mat
ter to remove corna without pain, 
for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer end buy a bottle of Put
man’s Painless Corn Extractor end apply 
it aa directed the thing ia done. Get 
1 ‘Putman’s, ” and no other.

Merchants can get their BUI Heads. Letter 
Heads Ac., ftc. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise theirbuslnesa. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Paralysis, Deaf ness, Running Sores, Salt 
Rheum. Neuralgia, Diseased Liver, 
Bright’» Disease of the kidneys, Diabetis, 
discharge» of all kinds. Cure guaranteed. 
Giles Liniment Iodide Ammonia and 
Giles’ Pill» . Sold by F. Jordan, drug
gist, Goderion Got.

The disadvantages of the ordinary sys
tem of settling milk in pans for raising 
cream are that a longer period elapses 
before the skimming is completed, too 
much space ia require!, and in summer 
the milk becomes sour before the whole 
of the cream ie raised.

The Names by Which They Wave Been
Known )■ Terleos Cnanlrles.

I have been to seme pains to gather free» 
various sources she names by which the 
fairies have been know# In various countries 
and et various times. The extent of the list 
may surprise you. I will repeat It to you: 
Fairies, elves, all»-folks, fays, urchins, 
ouphes, ell-maids, ell-women, dwarfs, trolls, 
noms, Hisses, kobo Ids, duende, brownies, 
necks, stronikarls, fates, little wights, un
dines, nixies, salamanders, goblins, hob
goblins, poult ea, banshees, kelpies, pixies, 
moss people, good people, good neighbors, 
men of peace, wild women, while ladies, 
peris, djinns, genii and gnomes You notice, 
of course, that I use the word fairy In Its 
broadest sense, placing In this category all 
presumably dispossessed spirits which ouce 
inhabited human bodies, but are not yet con
sidered meet to dwell with the "re bite In 
light.” In nurses" talc* the fairy Is ahuost In
variably a pereonlUcatlem of providence, hut 
in the wider domain of romaatlo literature 
the term is applicable to a large class of my 
theological spirits known by the various 
names 1 have mentioned.

Dwarfs and elves were little people who 
figure much in Scandinavian literature, the 
former being often violent and malignant 
and the letter sportive, mischievous, but use
ful and visible only to children bore on Sun-. 
Jays The kobo Ids were the domestic fairies 
ol Germany, similar to the kripris at Scotland 
end the uissue of Norway. They were all 
skilled in music and dancing, and were toed 
of frolicking by moonlight, Necks, and 
stronikarls inhabited the riven sad Mud 
northern Europe, and were similar ta tits 
mermen and mermaids of a 1res remota saper 
stition. The nixies are also of .this dare and 
figure largely In German folk lore. Previous 
to the death of a person by drowning they 
rea he seen—eo the legends say—dancing on 
the face of the water. The female bears the 
semblance of a beautiful maiden, awl she 
conveys mortals to a beautiful subaqueous 
abode, where they meet the real», who tow. 
green teeth and always wears a green hat 
Fates are Italian fairies. The daande, er 

rasgo. Is the most frequently meutinned 
panish fairy. The "white ladies” were Nor 

man fairies
Here ia aa. ancient deearintieu of .the drees 

of the fairies; ‘They wear a red oonirel rep; 
a auntie of green doth inlaid with w#d flow
ers; green pantaloons, buttoned with hobs ef 
rilh, and stiver sfaooa. They carry qatvera ef 
arrow slough, end hews awde of the riba ef 
a area buried where «three left*1 lead» meet;’ 
their arrows are made of bog read, tipped setth 
white flints and dipped In the dew of hem
lock; they ride on steeds whose hoofs would 
aot dash the dew from the cup of a harshsil " 
—Philadelphia News

The Brest Beta ft wide It’s ftwu,-,,
There muet, I thlak, be some good reason 

why the. dire» suit thus eerily hold» Ha own 
against there Tarions assault» >y weed and 

1 The rreeeu 1 take to be that M pee-: 
re certain qualities which meet tins re- 
remaria of wetsty, and which thysdmu 
imuad it to aoctatr and mah« It, upen ,5» 

whole, a vary Irifltctory mrienit. Mala 
the Orsl place, dtritoetively urifll* morring. 
direa If a man wren, re many men do, a 
light aril during Surinam hoars he finds the 
plain black of his wv«tog suit a suffictimdy 
marked * hangs of coker; if he profs»», m 
many do, especially lawyers and lumrai, to 
drew habitually In black, he finds the shape 
of hie evening coat and the lew waistcoat 
displaying the breed expanse of shirt fresit a 
sufficiently marked change of fofm, shearing 
how much can be done In the way of change 
without the eld of color. The dress suit ie 
not a uniform in the technical sans», it Is in 
the nature of a uniform. In that It Is the 
mass for all and that Me use belongs to 
special oeearioee of more or less ceremony. 
Its quality of «variableness gives it the 
important advantage of bring inexpensive 
Undoubtedly the eye tires less quickly of 
plain black than of gay colors, and if wow 
to go back to the style of dress of the last 
century a man of fashion would want many 
evening suits, just as a woman of fashion 
wants many evening gowns, merely for the 
sake of variety. The result would be to in
cream considerably, and to most men un
pleasantly, the cost of living. Being what it 
is, the dress suit is a very economical,-os- 
tame. I think there can be no question that 
it Is also convenient and comfortable.—New 
York Poet. __________________

M. Worth's Cafalllag Good Temper.
I know a lady who bas dealt with M. 

Worth for now thirty years, and who was in
deed his very earliest American customer, 
and aha bears witness to his unfailing good 
temiyr, despite the measureless trials of dial
ing with a myriad of women and of discuss
ing with them the object which has been 
dearest to woman’s heart ever since the 
fashionable garment for summer wear was a 
polonaise of flg leaves. M. Worth is an 
artist, and ho will tell you casually that be 
has just been to see the old masters in the 
Louvre to pick up a few suggestions iu color. 
But ho is also a manufacturer, having to 
make what bis customers require, and forced 
often to sacrifice bis taste to theirs, and he 
will confess to you that some of the very 
ugliest gowns he ever saw came out of his 
establishment. There is very little affecta
tion about the great sartorial artist, and, 
such aa be is, his customers like him. and they 
return ts him again and again.—Brainier 
Matthews in Courier-Journal.

halt Kbeum Cured.
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 

haa been tried and found to be the only 
positive cure for Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
Blrtchw on the face or hand, Cota, 
Bums, Bruiiea, or any Sore that nothing 
else will heel. Try McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. 25c per box at Geo 
Rhynes’ drug store. (4)

5 For lame back, aide or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cents. 
For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

■eOreger*» taaxCsuysari.
Have you a bed Gough, a Chonic 

Hoarseness, a feeling of Tightness in the 
Cheat, Week Lungs, or any similar com
plaint ? If so, buy et onoe a bottle of 
McGregor’» Lung Compound. “It will 
cure you.” It contains entirely new 
specifics, of which one dose is more effec
tual then a whole bottle of the old time 
remedies. It is put up in 50c end 11 
bottles. Sffid by G. Rhynes, druggist. 
Try it, end you will never here reason 
to complain. 1(4)

A VETD’C «uffhriCcritod 
M T CL R O Crthartio ^

If the Liver be- Q| I I J
comes torpid, If the I I I liaiWu, 
bowels are constipated, or If the stomach 
falls to perform its functions properly, use 
Ayer's PUIs. They are Invaluable. , ^

For some veers 1 was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, In consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility end Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer’s Pills 
restored me to perfect health.—"W. T. 
Brlghtney, Henderson, W. Va» ,

For years I have relied more upon 
Ayer’s Pills than anything else, to »» ,

1 Regulate
>

In selecting » sow for brooding, choose 
one that ia quiet and mild in diapoeitiun. 
She may be the one that will lay on fat 
most easily, end it will therefore be ne
cessary to feed sparingly, but ebe will 
be all the better aa a breeder for thia.

For its soothing end grateful influence 
on the eeelp, and tor removing and pre
venting dandruff, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 1 
no equal It restore» Ceded or gray hair 
to its original color, stimulate» the 
growth of the heir, and gives it beautiful 
glossy, end silken appearance.

gene Better
There is no none wholesome or deli

cious fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there ie no more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Crampe, 
end other summer oemplaintt of intents 
or adults, then Dr. Fowler*» Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2

When a hoc become» doll it retard» 
work because of the increased work it 
impoece upon strength. Sharpen it by 
filing to » ehiuel edge. When sharp it 
work» much more effectively, especially 
when there are weeds to eut.

IwvtriMe but laafanlaueeus.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap-

C"‘ d over the affected parts. No time 
; no nauseous medicines needed ;

or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or d«color the skin. 
Sold at 26e per bottle by Geo. Rhynas, 
druggist. Suflkrere from Neuralgia as
sure ue that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning. (4)

After cutting, orchard grass springe 
rapidly, end the undergrowth is 
heavy. This should nnt ho pastured 
daring the summer or fall, but should 
be preserved for winter gracing.

Mr were»
"I waa off work for two years suffering 

from kidney diaaaae, and could get no 
relief, until advised by a friend to try 
B.B B. I was cured by two bottles, end 
consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above ia the enbtianee of a communica
tion from Wm Tiar,ef St Mary», Ont. 2

...» Stretford, Merck 1»,UK,

tmefitea without effect Dr. 
Mediriaaand Pills oomplete-

LtMnmsz
r recommend it eo a genuine
ref ta» toadd.

Ernmt Onaa. Enema, 
reals by T. Jordan, dreggiet Goderich.

Ye the Medical Freieesxoa, sad all Wham 
U may camera.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoe- 
ihate Element breed upon Scientific 
l’acte; Formulated by Profeasor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mare., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Mededne, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulante, but simp? 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. AH Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lownxii A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

my bowels. These Pills are mllil In action, 
and do tbrir work thoroughly. I bare used 
them with good effect, In cates of Rheu
matism, Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. I 
-O. F. Miller, Attleborough. MwT, (

Ayer’s Pills cured me ef Stomach end 
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them. — i 
Morris Gates, DownsvIHe, N". Y.(

I was attacked with Btilou» Fever,- 
which was followed by Jaundice, and Waa 
so daiu;erou«ly III that ray friends de
spaired of my recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor.—John C. 
Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.f

with Indigestion, and ’distressing pela» In
}The Bowels.^ *j

By the advice of e friend I began hiking 
Ayer’s Pills. In » short timet was free 
from pain, my food digested properly, the 
sores on my body commenced healing, 
and, in less than one mouth, I Was cured.
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Ga.

I have long used Ayerte PUIs, In my 
family, and believe them to be the tost 
pills made.-8. C. Danlen;b»Men, Mbs.

My wife arid little gfrl were taken with 
Dysentery e few deys ago, end I at once 
began giving them small dose» of Ayerto 
puis, thinking I would call » doctor If the 
disease became any worse. In a short 
time the bloody discharges stopped, ell 
pain went away, and health was reeteeed.)
— Theodore Ealing, Richmond, Va.

Ayer's Pills',
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Ce, Lowell, Mare? 

Sold by all Dealers I» Medletoe. ■

User

LIVER 
CUR E

T-

NATURE'S REMEDY v***
aaqsaBfisd wccesi ef Dr. Chisel Liver Care t 

UverCerepIslM resri solely wktiUwSce three I

xkee invmlrebls reore trek* red kwhs hariag i

Omtr eer-rey mi»*. V -D*- CUt/t ffsrftr tort

U try tUi .«riWw mutty. '

The

<*•
fetimnmftrr. ftttaflmrtoa - *4

Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. ChasVe 14*8*0*4 
■ « valuable Howehuld Medical Gaule and Rad».

Us, aad worth Mnliaae*» pies sftfcsaMdMtoa. ,
TRY CNAM'i CSTUM Cm. A reft sad pseklw

•ewiedy. Price, «3 cents.
Htr CMtf Y K«MV «• imtfltu. v> riv-yw tre

SOLD ftV ALL MAlEM <8 
T. acMjMtaoM a co- Sole Sere*». Brariftrt

andb7JAMES WILSON»
QODBRICH.

Oct. 22nd. I#®* 8018-ly

Late Studies on the Oyster.
Late studies on the oyster, by Professor 

Moebius, show that out of 140 shells ex
amined, only s very few had any' foreign 
organism on the right valve, while the rest 
bed sponges, hydroids, etc , on the left valve. 
Forty-three of these bore on their left valve 
the body to which the s?awn fixed Itself. 
The bottom of an oyster bed formed by old 
oyster shells ii not smooth, the young ones 
being fixed obliquely. The right valve may 
sometimes be protected so that embryos of 
other organisms, e. g. sponges, cirri pedes, 
etc., may attach themselves and grow.— 
Boston Cultivator.

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.—Red, Large Lato, Aleikc, White, 

Lucerne.
GRASSES.-Timothy Seed, Orchard Grass, 

Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Lawn Grass, 
Hungarian and Millet, Tares.

BEANS.—White, Golden Wax, Butter Beans.
OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian,
___Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.
CORN.—Canada Yellow. Early Minnesota, 

Stowell’s Evergreen, Horse Tooth.
PEA8.—Field Peas, White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed, etc., Daniel O’Rourke’s, Me 
Lean’s Little Oem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Flax Seed, Linrced Meal, 
Ground, Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kinds.

TURNIPS.—Swede, and a* other popular 
varieties.

CARROTS.-White Belgian. Red Field In
termediate. and all kinds of garden car
rots.

Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the
best houses, t

A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal
just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. Feb, 25th. 1885. 2036-4m

CHOPRA

CHOLERA INFANTUM
7,o

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Solo b* .ill

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Johnston
ALL KINDS OF

De man whut libs way off frum ebery- 
body else ain’ ap% ter bab do bos’ quality o’ 
sense. De stalk o* co’n dat grows ’way off by 

neber has er fust rate year on it — 
Aakansaw Traveler.

The widow of Dr. G ltd den. who wn«« drowned 
With the late King Ludwig#haa received 11.,

; fie.'1000 marks from thv Drills

HARKNESS!
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its r.a 
tural color, re-J 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the haitj 
from falling out, 
increases its; 
growth, end vrilij 
not soil the skia.] 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has ncl 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.;

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold hy ell 
and Patent Med 

Dealers.

MEATS
Carcf Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 24th, 1885 27-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thin Company ts Mvvey on j'arm

Security at Lou ent Jù, tin o f Ju tera t.

M 0 RT G A G ES P U RC H A S E D.

SA VINGS BANK BUAJîCIJ.
* 1ul h vm Cent. Interest Allow*d on 

fh’positx, auordiug to amount 
and time left.

OFFIC E . Cor. of Ma,rkci Square ar.d Nortl^ 
Street. Goderich

HORACE HORTON.
Man A4» mu

Gcdcjich *M9&. MW-


